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Office Imperfect eyesight 
make something happening 
2 oktober 2012 
15 
INSPIRATION ! 








If you catch the eyes the rest will follow! 
Be the talk of the town 
Public library in the primary school 
19 
more reading = better language skills 
 
    
every day min.15 minutes 
20 
21 
Dutch Program   
“Public  Library  and  Primary  Schools” 
for the kids 
*Collection in the school 
*100 % member public library 
*Digital portal public library 
*Classical lending 
*Structural time for reading 
*Skilfulness searching, reviewing 
and processing data 
*Have fun & learn 
*A better future  
 
 
for the school 
*Support the management in policy-
making Reading & Language 
*Support teachers in teaching 
Reading & Digital searchingskills 
*A monitorprogram shows kids’ 
progress in language acquisition 
and enrichment of the language 
* Have fun & teach 
* Happy parents 
23 
member 
 100 % 
member 
Librarian /consulent 
Innovation by working together 
school 
Have fun & learn    -     Scene setting: Do! 
modern  
setting 
SUPERplace to be 
make it 
EASY 




  have fun 
 always a smile 
Be proud and tell them! 
